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HOKE MORRIS DEAD.HEALTH CERTIFICATE FEE THE VIGILANT IS AHEADBIG REDUCTIONS A. Youuk Mail Hclovcd By All
MONK thi: Rausor & Smitn,ONlot CHARGED IIV

CITY OFFICIALS.
BHU HAH A FINE LICAU

THK VAI.KYKi;.
NEW CROP PRKNCH PRUNES
NBW CROP FRENCH PRUNES
NEW CROP FRENCH PRUNES

Who Kuevt III in.
Thomas Hoke Morris died at 11

o'clock this morning at the Western
hotel. The news of his death will be a

ATTHE
Home Doctors Charge For T li fm si noimnic Happens Later theIfPntTo The Trouble of MakHOLLAND HERRING,

31 PATTON AVENUE.
great shock to the people of the
many of whom knew the young
personally.

Mr. Morris had been living here

city,
man

since

ing a Visit What Tlie Mavor
Xxas Done.

Crystal Palace.
In order to make room for the large stock

NEW CROP PURE MAPLE SYRUP
NEW CROP PURE MAPLE SYRUP
NEW CROP PURE MAPLE SYRUP The Savjuinah News prints the follow

lZniclisli Boat 1 Bealen In the
First Knee lor the Cup a Good
Brecxe Oil.
New York, Oct. Special. The day

opened an ideal one for the yacht race.
The start was made at H :30, the course
being along the Long Island coast. The

ing, which has been taken up ami com-

mented upon by other Southern papers,
to the apparent discredit of Asheville:

our buyer is now .electing la the eastern

markets, ire will offer
"The attention of the Morning News perwind at the start was 17 miles

hour.
MACKEREL
MACKEREL
MACKEREL

NBW CROP NUMBER ONE
NEW CROP NUMBER ONE
NEW CROP NUMBER ONE

has been called to the fact that the au-

thorities of Asheville are requiring a feeSPECIAL INDUCEMENTS
oi $l lurcaen neaun ceriimutc issueu.HIGH GRADE Peoole returning from Asheville report

We have just received the loveliest line of

BRISTOL GOODS that has ever been seen in

Asheville. They will be all marked low and

sold close to suit the times. So If yon think

of buying a HAIR, TOOTH, NAIL, CLOTH,

HAT, SCRUB or SUOli BRUSH, remember

that you can eee nearer what vou want here

Both boats moved into position at 10
o'clock, and a hundred thousand sight-
seers viewed the run. The Valkyrie was
a length ahead at the start.

At 11:40 the Valkyrie had increased

that they were required to paythis tee inTO OUR MANY CUSTOM ER8.

We have the bargains arranged on coun
order to obtain certificates.

There are still many Savannah peopleA. D. COOPER
A D. COOPER
A. D. COOPER at Asheville and at other points in the her lead. At noon the wind lowered toFRENCH ters from S ctt. up. Many articles are being

offered at half their value. Come early and
same county who will have to pay
this fee in order to obtain certificates

May last, and was especially active
during the summer in connection with
his position as pitcher of the Asheville
Baseball club. He was universally liked
for his quiet, gentlemanly manners, and
his social nature made him most com-
panionable.

In the latter part of July Mr. Morris
was stricken with typhoid fever, and he
made a stubborn fight for his life. The
disease was beaten though severe hem-
orrhages in its later stages left thepatient dreadfully weakened, and whensymptoms of other complications set in
grave tears were entertained ot his re-
covery. However, Dr. L. B. McBraycr,
the physician, became more hopeful later
niid until yesterday it was thought Mr.
Morris would get welt. Late ia the
a'ternoon, however, a change for the
worse Became apparent to his watchers,
and when his father arrived, there was
no sig;n of recognition. His delirium
then ceased and he remained unconscious
till the end came this morning. The im-
mediate cause of death was inflamma-
tion of the bladder.

The remains were taken to Mills liiver
this afternoon, and the funeral will be
tomorro w.

The services will be held in the Mills
River chapel at 11:30 o'clock. A number
of Asheville friends will attend.

with which to return home. Asheville
is the only city of any importance so far
heard from in the whole country that re

get first selection.
than by looking the town over.Those owing us accounts of over 60 days' quires n tee tor issuing health certih-cate- s.

In fact no city of even the least
SIDE
SIDE
SIDE

CORNER COURT SQUARE, NORTH
CORNER COURT SQUARE, NORTH
CORNER COURT SQUARE, NORTHSARDINES standing must settle before October 1 or importance has hecn heard of which

13 miles an hour, but the Valkyrie was
Vm ol a mile, or somewhat more, ahead.The course was southeast. At 12:19 theVigilant was ahead.

1 p. m. The Vigilant is now a mile
ahead, and increasing her lead. It is
difficult to measure the distance between
the yachts, owing to the fact that thepress boats are kept a mile off the line.

At 1 :4r3 p. m. the Vigilant was leading
by two miies and still gaining. Thismeans a lead of more than lO minutes.

The Vigilant turned the stake at 1:50;the Valkyrie at 1:51). The Vigilant is
ubout a mile and a half ahead.

makes such a change. It looks strangee will place all for collection. SOAPS,that Asheville, which is so largely pat
ronized by summer visitors from this sec
tion, should charge returning visitors for
certificates enabling them to reach theirChaumette Fils THflD. W. THRASH S GO.FOR RJNT,

TWO FRONT ROOMS
OVER STORE.

homes again. It looks like an effort to
extract the last dollar from the visitor's
pocket before allowing him to depart
for the season.41 Pattern Avenue. MR.B. BLACKBURN ANGHV."Savannah's health officer has issued& Co.'s

Wc arc cutting some of the old time prices

away on Soaps, among them we name:

Colgate's Cashmere Bocpaet S0c
Palmer's Ind;a Boquet- 20c
White Rote (4,711) 3 cakes to

box, per box

nearly 5,000 certificates within the last
two months and not a single cent hasBON MARCHE FAVORITE FLOUR. been charged for them." PAWSEE BILL.

A number of the physicians of the city
The Wild West Show Coming; lowere seen today by The Citizen regardNEW PACK. ing the above statement and their replies AMliet llle on the iotli.

Pawnee Bill's Wild West show

She Promises lo Test 11 v Aicaiuat
BrecklnrldKC

Louisville, Oct. 4. Mrs. Luke Black-
burn, widow of Gov. Blackburn, con-
firms the story that she recently sent a
letter to Gen. Basil Duke of Louisville
reproving him tor taking sides with Con-
gressman Breckinridge in the scandalprecipitated by Miss Madeline Pollard'sdamage suit. She also reiterates thatCol. Breckinridge acted towards her in

NEW FALL AND WINTER

Dress Goods
Cuticura Soap 15c
Cuticura three In box 4.5c

were as follows:

We are offering extraordinary in-

ducements In the price of a

first class

PATENT FLOVR.

will exhibit its wonders on CumberlandDr. E. C. Hilliard: "I have never avenue on the loth. The aggregation Johnson's Oriental Soap, very fine for
as press notices from the principal cities

heard of such a thing being done by any
physician in Asheville. The doctors and
the Board of Health issue them without
any charge whatever."

where it has appeared and thev agree inDry Goods, ayinj that it was worth seeing. Among an ungentlemanlv manner in that lie
Dr. H. B. Weaver : I have given cer the incidents of the performance arc theFavorite flour is a high grade patent and exciting chase of the overland mail coach

- road agents, attack and rescue bv
tificates and have charged for them just
as I would for prescriptions. The health
board has no seal aad there is no one
here to give an official certificate. I
signed myself asa member ot the Health

BRAIDS, TRIMMINGS, ETC. guaranteed to be absolutely pure. It is the cow bovs, the splendid rifle shooting

introduced Miss Bollard to her as his
affianced wife and asked her to introduce
Miss Pollard into Washington society
when he must have knowii that she
knew nothing of the relations then exist-
ing between the two.

Mrs. Blackburn is to be a witness in
the damage suit and promises that she
will be an important one. N. V. World.

I rawnre JJiil and Aliss May Little,
nd the horsemanship of the cowbovs.

the complexion 20c
Packer's Ter Soap joc

All others generally sold at prices very

much less than usual.

We want to fill your prescriptions also,

and promise if you bring them, only GRAD-

UATES OF PHARMACY will prepare them,

the best chemicals used, and you will not be

Overcharged.

made at the celebrated "Ballard Mills,'
ARRIVING DAILY. The Mountain Meadow Massacre, inBoard, but not as the exclusive member

whose duty it was to give a certificate."

Those are select Fish, put

up in the finest olive oil.

With patent band key open

which a desperate fight occurs betweenLouisville, Kjr and Is largely used by the Mavor Patton said that both he and nutans and whites, is described as aCity Clerk Miller had issued certificates scene which cannot tail to impress thebakers of that city. A Hl'ICIDE.and had put the city seal thereon, but
that neither of the officials had made any pectators of the hardships endured byLADIES' WRAPS OF EVERY DESCR1P

TION. A FULL LINE OP LADIES',
prairie men and the constant dangercharge therefor. The Mayor said:The prices we name below defy competi menacing them from the savages. This Can He PosHlblv Die "Like a Gen- -I have had applications from Arden ts also shown in the attack on the wagonMISSES' AND CHILDREN'S UNDERer?. tion, and we will probably hnve only a tew nun, crossing me plains, wncrc tneWEAR AND HOSIERY, BETTER THAN lecping travelers ate attacked by the

and all parts of the county, and in every
instance, so far as known they have gone
through. If anybody wants a certifi-
cate I will he glad to issue it without
any charge."

reds, but fortunately a band of cowboysEVER. NOVELTIES IN ART NEEDLE cars to offer at these priors :
ppear on the scene hihI disperse theWORK. MEN'S AND BOYS' UNDER OPEN EVENINOS TILL II.udiuns without loss ol life. The aboveDr. M. H. t'letclicr said: I have is mentioned scenes, together with theWEAR, NECKWEAR AND HATS. FULL sued a number of certificates and have

not charged for doing so." nirning ol old Trapper Tom's cabin, theAND COMPLETE LINES.

Barrels, $4.60; whole bugs, $2.25;

one-ha- lf bags, $1.15; ane quar-

ter bags, CO cents.

'awnec dance, hanging ol the horse

lleman"?
Siiklbv, Oct. 5. Information was re-

ceived here this morning that Ottis
Lowe, a citizen of Catawba, committed
suicide Sunday morning. He had some
throat trouble which was pronounced
by the physicians to be consumption of
the throat, and he was told that he
would die from strangulation. He was
heard to sav that "he didn't propose to
die like a dog, but if he had to die he ex
pected to go like a gentleman." Oa Sat-
urday he purchased some laudanum,
which he secreted in his bed, and on Sun-
day morning he was found dead. Char-
lotte Observer.

Dr. M. iMilIenrier said that he had thief, riding of bucking bronchos, etc., RAYSOR & SMITH,uiaues up a combination which tienot charged for certificates, and added :

"It depends on the nature of the certifi-
cate whether the charge is a valid one orKROGER. serves patronage, and we predict large

attendance at the park during their staynot. It an examination has to be made.
BON MARCHE
37 Houtti Main Street.

Prescription Drufrlsts,1 think that it should bechnrced tor. butPOWELL & SNIDER
A Sio.ooo HO I t.if only that the person named is tree

from contagious disease, then there
REAL ESTATE. should be no charge." 31 PATTON AVENUE.An Aired iSallaut Who Muxl ruvDr. A. M. Ballard: "I don't know

W. W. WEST.W. B. GWYN. that anyone has done it. I have nutTo Sports! r His t'ourllnic.
Boston, Oct. G. The breach of promiseheard of such a thing. I've not done it."

Dr. A. Crawford: "I havenotchnrged ase of Mrs. Anna D. Van Houten vs.

Ulic Minnie llurued.
Lot isvili.k, Ry Oct. 7. Special.

The large livery stable of the Everison
Company was destroyed by fire at 1:25
o'clock this morning, and 4-- horses

anyone, and wouldn t think ol such a sa I. Morse resulted in a verdict ofthing.JUST RECEIVED
- A. - -

LO.owo for the plaintiff. THIS IS NOT A FAKEDr. W. D. Milliard : "I have not Mr. Morse, the defendant, is 75 years
f age. He is president of the Cambridge- -charged tor them, but 1 think they ought

Gwyn & West,
(Successors to Walter B. Gwyn.)

ESTABLISHED 1381
REFER TO BANK OF ASHEVILLE.

Real Estate.

to be charged lor.
were burned to death.

Some of the animals were verv valua-
ble. The front part of the building,
which was four stories high, was di- -

port National batik and is reported toDr. J. A. Watson: "1 was called toULL LINE SPORTING GOODS ic worth between $200,0(10 and $a0O,- -Oakland Heights to givecertificates, and OOO. He is a widower, with two daugh- - viueu mio uais anu many persons were1 charged tor them as I would tor anv crs living. It is my intention in the future to devote
my entire attention and capital toother visit."I MAKE A SPECIALTY OF THE aroused just in tune to escape from the

flames.Mi s. Anna L. Van Iloutcn is 3.'! yearsDr. J. A. Burroughs: "I have given a ol age. She was divoiced in ISS'Jfrom the handling ofnumber of certificates. hut have not i senator in the State ot Washington. Over Miles 1'er Hour.VERY LATEST STYLES SWEATERS charged for them."Loana at S Her husband got a divorce at the same
time.Securely Placed Msw okk, Oct. G. Special. The MEN'S HATS ANDCAl'CiHY IIS TKXAS. FURNISHINGS,Lucanta arrived at her wharf at 9 thisSTANDARD SWEATERS, HI.KiHT IHPROVKMKNT. morning, breaking the world's western

record as well as the world's day's runAn Alleged Murderer TrackedTURTLE SWEATERS, Down bv Detectives. The llUNlueHK Situation Little. If

Per Cent.
Notary Public, Commissioner of Deeds.

FIRE INSURANCE.
SOUTH BA8T COURT SQUARE.

record. Sshe made 5C.0 miles on October (

A PRIME ASSORTMENT OF
NEW STYLES JUST RE-

CEIVED

MANY

OF THESE WERE BOUGHT

LATE IN THE WHOLESALE
SEASON ON A MARKET
GREATLY DEPRESSED

H. REDWOOD & CO ,

CLOTHING, DRY GOODS,

And with this in view I now onerPEERLESS SWEATERS, Grant Massey, wanted in Haywood Anv Uetter.
Ni-;- York, Oct. 7. Bradstrcet's re Mrs. mewart Dead.county for an alleged murder, has beenSTANDARD LACE SWEATER, $2,000view of the week says: "Slightly moreapprehended in Texas. The murder wasCOLUMBIA SWEATERS. cheerful reports from leading Southerncommitted in the summer of andSmoke

Newport, K. I., Oct. 7. Special.
Mrs. Lispenard Stewart, one of New
York's most famous and richest society
women, died this morning.

NEWS IN OUR OWN STATE.

ECLIPSE SWEATERS. WORTH OFdetectives nave oeen alter Massey ever
since. Through the efforts of W. II.JFlor de Orleans. trade centres largely due to a freer move-

ment on cotton and the advance in price
of that staple, coupled with more numerDeavcr of this city he was located at

Clinton, Texas, a lew davs ago and to ous ad vices of improved trade distribuHIGH CLASSJ3 day Mr. Deaver received atclegram from MEN'S : AND : BOYS' : SHOES
Prices to Suit All.

SIZES FROM 28 TO 4t.
Also everything you can mention In th

SHOES, HATS, RUGS, ETC. tion at western and northwestern cen-
tres, constitute the principal points olthe ahertlt ot Hunt county, telling him to

send tor his man. Special Agent Spears interest in telegrams to Brudstrcet's thisall 5 cent cigarsIf yon waat the peer of
Smoke .... win leave tor Clinton tomorrow. week. At and Below Cost.R. G. Dun it Go's, weekly review ofline of in and out house sports. It Is useless

(or me to mention. Call and examine the trade says: "It is difficult to detect anvMainard Wm Nominated.
Saratoga. N. Y.. Oct. 7. The follow'SABOROSO," signs of improvement." This is no fake, but a sauart. honest nnl

line lust come in. ing ticket was nominated by acclama-
tion by the Democratic convention : Sec A WFVL DKATH I.INT.MANUFACTURED BY VETTERLEIN BROS. and is worthv of your earnest

consideration.L,. Blomberg, retary of State, Cord Meyer of Oueens Survivors of the Ciclone FeedluK

The great storm of August 28th blew
the salt spray many miles from licaufort.
The leaves have died as a result of
this, but there followed this a crop of
new leaves, as green as those of May,
and peach and pear trees are in full
bloom. Only once before, after the great
storm of August, 1S79, were these phe-
nomena observed of fresh leaves and
blossoms.

Morganton Herald: Mr. R. A.
for the past three years a faith-

ful employee of the K. & I. R. R. Co, as
depot agent and telegraph operator atBridgewater, liurke county, N. C, died
at that place early on the morning of the
20th ultimo, after a lingering illness.

Charlotte News: Sneaking of an-
tiquated furniture. Col. Chas. W. Brad-slia-

of Charlotte has a mirror worth

PHILADELPHIA. The Model Cigar and Sport- - county; comptroller, f rank Campbell o 3VEoct4dlrn. Steuben county, (renominated): treas
01 A.ntnialH Killed tv the Mtorm.
New Orleans, Oct. 7. Special. The

vires are now working better. The
lug; Goods Bouse. urer, Hugh Cuffy of Cortland countv; at-

torney general, Simon W. Kosendaic otCORTLAND BROS., a8 Patton Ave., Astie-vllle- .Albauy (renominated); state surveyor, total death list is placed at 15.27N. Sur
Martin bchenck of Rensslaer countvReal Batate Brokers Heinitsh vivors are ieedinij on dead animalsAMERICAN BAKERY isaac ti. iviaynara. renominated asso killed bv the storm.And Investment Agents ciate justice of the court ol appeals. D. D. SUTTLE'SNOTAHV PUBLIC.

Dn
XT

COXEENSED TELEGRA MS.Ellaa and Withdrawal.Ixxuia rarely placed at 8 per cent. We are prepared to supply MINERAL. WATERThe Washington correspondent of thefnses handing down to his children. It is overludee Shepard, of Fowie countv Tex..as at 36 Patton Avenue. Second yioor, Charlotte Observer says: "Mr. Iilias has decided that the signing of marrlnjjc
licenses in blank bv the countv clerk.

150 years old and is still in its original
mahogany veneered frame, which is well
preserved. Will be kept fresh at the following places:Reagan,

Graduates in Pharmacy.
JOHN CHILD, menus indignantly deny that there is

any truth in the report, circulated for
two or three days, that his name is to

the citizens of Asheville with

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies and I lierc are now 12() children at theBaptist Orphanage at Thomasville. andbe withdrawn. It seems that John B

which has been customary tor the past
ten years, is irregular. The licenses were
furnished to justices of the peace, who
supplied them on application and filkd
in the names. A thousand marriatres are

REAL ESTATE AKD LOAN BROKER.
Hussey is the author of the report, or at

Rcinhart's store, corner Mcrrimon avenue
and North Main street; Owcu'srstore, Mont-for-d

avenue; G. II. Simmon's store, Patton
avenue; McDowell & Johnson's, South Main
street; J. S. Grant's drnsr store. Eouth Main

the institution is having a hard struggle
to "weather" the hard times. There areA FEW OF OUR PRICES : any rate its disseminator.Furnished and Unfurnished Houses.

OPFICB ROOMS.
Cakes of every description rendered illegal by the decision. applications tor the admission of manyJnd(e lian Notiiluated, ennuren wmcu cannot lie entertained.

Loans securely placed at Bight per cent. Chicago, Oct. 7. Judge Gary, whoIf you want nice wedding or street. oct2dtfpresided at the trial of the Haymnrkc
Kciclsville Review: The protective

society organized by the county physi-can- s

some time ago has been abandoned.
It savored too much of the Trust methods

B. B. BRITT, anarchists, was yesterday placed at the1 V 65party eaRes, inve us an or ncad ot tne Kcpublican tudictal ticketCONTRACTOR & BUILDER IN STOKE. by the county convention for and proved unpopular.
T 1 , - CAROLINA IGE& COAL GO.

35
67

A reception and ball was tendered to
the officers of the United States ship Bos-
ton the night before the vessel's depart-
ure from Honolulu. The affair occurred
in the palace and she is highly
indignant.

At the meeting of the London Coal
a further advance ot one shilling

per ton was made in the price of coal.
Coal for household purposes is now sel-
ling at upwards ol forty shillings per ton.

The wounds received by United States
Senator F. U. Stockbridge, who was
knocked down by a cable car in Chicago

aer ana it you are notGrading-- of all kinda done. All size of
crashed atone faratehed. Send all orders to NORTH CAROLINA FOLKS. ine iiypoiiermic syringe was in-

vented by Dr. as. A. Washington who
was born in Kinston, N. C. lanuarv 31. NATURAL AND T "I T

MANUFACTURED 1 Jl,

KQULAR

PRICE

Mcllln'a Pood, Large 75
Mcllln's Pood, Small 0
Mai tine SI. SO

Mai tine and Cod LItct Oil... 1.00

Fellow' Syrup 1.60

HofT Malt 35

Scott's BmnUion 1 .00
' B. B. B 1.00

Carter's Little Liver Pills....

Pear'a Ununited 8oap IB
Cashmere Boquet 35

pleased in quality and artis Shelby. Aurora: Mr. Iirniiin Bailev 1803. and invented and used the syringe
postoffies Box 148, AsheTitle, N. C.

aaslMtf
34-Yea- rs Bxperience-3- 4

ininforms us that his mother, Mrs. Lucy28
Bailey, although 70 years old, pickc COAL ALL KINDS.

HARD AND SOFTtic work we will reiuna you The Wadesboro Messenger says thePopulists of Anson county met in that150 pounds of cotton in one day lastmLTON HARDING week. Sheriff Crawford, of York, wa
G5

G5

IS
piace recennj-- anu resolved to organize
the county at once for the campaign next 39 PATTON AVENUE, ASHEVILLE.severely hurt Friday by a fall down the

rear steps of the jail. His right leg wasyour money. We will addCONTRACTOR AND BUILDS.
Office and shop, Wolfe Building. year.fractured at the ankle.

The Greensboro Normal and Indus --TELBFBONlCO KNOT COURT PLACE AND MARKET
lO
20 Wadesboro Messenger: Our Bantistdaily different lines of cake trial school for young women hasSTREET. tricnas are delighted with the new pas opened with about 35t students, and OFFICB NO. ISO. YARD NO. 144.tne number will probably reach 400.tor. Rev. J. O. Adams. Mr. Adams

preached two splendid sermons his firstWill bake any kind of cakes

1 ucsaay nigut, are not serious.
B, II. Drown, of Clarksburg, Va., has

sold to Pennsylvania capitalists 3,170
ncres of coal laud in Harrison county,
W. Va., for $72,000.

A dispatch to the London Times from
Calcutta says that the large imports of
silver to India are causing great diff-
iculty.

Twenty-si- x new cases and one death
from yellow fever were reported at
Brunswick yesterday.

Between July 1 and September 1 therewas a decrease of 1,604 pensiners.

nere last Sunday.
--TBV T1IJa Liaviuson county man has a pair

of breeches which he has worn every Sun-
day for the past 4-- years. Charlotterar. ennncs t. lianicn. a brother oAll other goods told in proportion and noto order.; Telephone 174.

C. M. TATE,

MODISTE,
63 CENTRAL, 1TB., (BRIDGE ST.)

S. T. TAYLOR SYSTEM.

Mr. Tosephus Daniels, gets a $1,200 Observer. Trousers, you mean. MODEL STEAM LAUNDRYover charges In prescriptions. place as county attorney in Oklahoma
The Dispatch says that owing to theHe also gets the fees of the office.

8 N. COURT SQUARE TBM13 TEKT BBST.WOlCol. Harry Skinner claims he snok general stringency ot tne times Mr. W
E. Holt will not start up his new LexHeinitsli & Reagan, 10 at least ,uuu people in ttickory. ington cotton mill this fall. CHURCH STREET, TELEPHONE 70


